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Abstract 
In wireless sensor networks, the requirements on real-time localization algorithm is higher and higher for the rapid movement of 
nodes. This document introduces a Self-adapting Localization for Mobile Nodes in wireless sensor networks. The principle of the 
algorithm is mainly presented. Subsequently the experimental data and conclusion are given in this paper. 
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1.Introduction 
WSN (Wireless sensor networks) is constructed by multi-function sensor nodes in target area which have low cost, 
low power consummation, data collecting, data processing and radio communication. Sensor nodes construct a self- 
organized network system to sense cooperatively, collect, and process information of sensed objects in network 
coverage area [1]. Then information is send to observer. In more WSN applications, WSN nodes send not only sensed 
data but also location information. Otherwise, only sensed information but no location information is useless in 
monitoring system [2]. Nodes localization technique can support other WSN research area. So nodes localization 
becomes hot and difficult. 
There are many WSN localization algorithms but no united standard. According to current classification, WSN 
localization can be sorted two main algorithms, one is static algorithm, and the other is dynamic algorithm [3]. The 
development of static algorithm has become mature, distance-based and non distance-based static algorithms are 
classified, such as RSSI, TOA, TDOA, AOA belong to distance-based algorithm. And DV-Hop [4], convex 
programming, MDs-MAP [5],[6] belong to non distance-based algorithm. Dynamic algorithm research becomes hotter 
at present. The related theory is not perfect. Mobile nodes localization is discussed in dynamic algorithm, such as 
nodes to be measured [7] and beacon nodes [8]. The dynamic algorithm needs high real-time because of movement of 
nodes. To improve accuracy of mobile nodes localization, the forecast and estimate of mobile nodes is added to usual 
improvement or localization algorithm can be automatically adjusted to different node movement style. 
 This paper introduces a Self-adapting Localization for mobile nodes in wireless sensor networks. The principle of 
the algorithm is mainly presented. Subsequently the experimental data and conclusion are given in this paper. 
2.The establishment of motion model about mobile nodes 
SALMN (Self-adapting Localization for Mobile Nodes) can self-adaptively regulate executive localization 
frequency   according to different motion speed, so we can find an interval small enough to make movement status of 
mobile nodes change in a relative slow. Based on the above, mobile nodes are approximately considered as uniform 
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linear motion in two localization time interval before and after. Supposed at time )(it , motion speed of the mobile node 
is )(itV ，the direction angle is )(itθ  , location is ( )(itx ， )(ity )，the interval to next executive localization )1( +it is 
)(itTΔ ,the location( )1()1( ++ itit yx ， ) of mobile node at )1( +it can be forecasted from under motion model.： 
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Supposed at time )(it , the last time is ( 1)t i − , localization is ( ( 1), ( 1)x i y i− − ), and we can get estimation of 
motion speed. The following is the equation of )(itV ： 
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3.The localization of mobile nodes 
According to classic localization algorithm [9], the information of three beacon nodes is necessary to locate 
theoretically in two dimensions. In this algorithm, when at least three beacon nodes are existed within communication 
range, we will select three nearest beacon nodes as target. And we will use RSSI or TOA to measure the distance 
1 2 3, ,d d d from be measured node ( ,x y ) to three selected beacon nodes ( 1 1( , )x y 3 3( , )x y 2 2( , )x y ), and the 
equation will be established as follows: 
 
(4) 
 
(5) 
 
                                                                                                                     (6) 
After transposition and sorting, we can conclude： 
AX B=                                                                                                                                                                     (7) 
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According to least squares method, the following equation can be obtained： 
1( )T TX A A A B−=                                                                                                                                                (11) 
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When only two beacon nodes are existed within the communication range, obviously above equations are made of 
two equations (4) and (5). Because the number of equation is less than unknown number of solution, the solution is not 
unique and classic localization algorithm is unable to locate. But because the algorithm mentioned in this paper gives 
the motion model of calculating mobile nodes, we can deduce the movement status ahead of time. If motion constraint 
is added to, redundant solution can be removed; the unique solution can be obtained. Supposed if two solutions 
are: ( , )a ax y , ( , )b bx y derived from above Binary Quadratic equation, the location estimate of the current node is  
( ) ( )( , )t i t ix y
∧ ∧
 updated from the motion model at previous localization time. The distance ,a bd d is respectively 
calculated from the estimated location to the solution of equation. Obviously the solution nearer to the estimated 
location is correct, so the unique solution of current mobile node is obtained. 
When only one beacon node is existed within communication range, the classic localization algorithm does not work, 
rough localization result can be derived on the circumference which is taken current beacon node as the centre of a 
circle and is taken the measured distance using RSSI or TOA as the radius circle. But in this algorithm mentioned above, 
we can firstly use the orbit equation of motion model (1) and circle equation (4) jointly to obtain solution. Secondly we 
use the method compared between solution and estimated location far and near. Then we use a method similar to two 
beacon nodes algorithm to abandon one of solutions   
4.The self-adapting adjustment for moving of nodes 
We can derive current node location ( ) ( )( , )t i t ix y
∧ ∧
, according to the estimation from the last time using motion 
model mentioned in part Ⅲ and we can derive measured location of one node according to the executive localization 
algorithm  at current time. Now error between estimated value and measured location is calculated: 
2 2
( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)( ) ( )t i t i t i t iE x x y y
∧ ∧
+ + + += − + −                                                                                                    (12) 
The threshold of localization error can be pre-set thE , the maximum interval of localization is set maxT , and the 
minimum interval is set minT in algorithm. Their value is in line with upper and low limits of speed when mobile nodes 
move. Then the next interval of localization is: 
 
(13) 
 
(14) 
 
In above equation, 1ω and 2ω  are defined weighed value which can be adjusted to. The range of value is [0, 1]. 
When 1ω  is given by 0 and 2ω is given by 1 and when interval exceeds error, the localization interval will be 
decreased to minT  for adjusting the limit of interval. But when interval is less than error, the localization interval will 
be increased to maxT . The definition of weighted value will make the localization interval changed so rapidly. When 
error is greater than threshold, the node power can be over consumed because of locating frequently, although 
convergence is the rapidest. But when error is less than threshold, the localization interval is set to maxT  all at once, 
the following response of mobile node will not be sensitive and motion model can not be updated promptly. It shows 
that 1ω and 2ω should be defined: 
1 2 0.5ω ω= =                                                                                                                                                    (15) 
The purpose of doing that is to keep balance between convergence of speed and sensitivity to motion model. The 
weighted value is given like this to keep balance and regulated certainly according to the requirements of localization 
accuracy and power loss.  
5.The calculation program 
Now, we give the calculation program:  
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for (i=1, (1)t =0, 1 2 0.5ω ω= = , initial of motion model, thE , maxT , minT are set , ( )t i is less than simulation time 
{ the current location is be estimated on the basis of motion model (1) 
If three beacon nodes at least are existed within the range of communication, the nearest three nodes are selected and 
triangular localization is executing, according to simultaneous equations (4), (5), (6) 
Else if only two beacon nodes are existed within the range of communication, the solution but not unique is derived, 
the node nearer to the estimated location should be selected, according to simultaneous equations (4), (5). 
Else if only one beacon node is existed within the range of communication, the node nearer to the estimated location 
should be selected, according to the solution of simultaneous equations (1), (4). 
Else can not be located, the estimated location according to motion model is set the current location of mobile node. 
        End  
End  
End 
The motion model is updated. ( )t iV , ( )t iθ are calculated by simultaneous equations (2), (3). 
E between estimated location and measured location is calculated by equation (12) 
If thE E≤  
( )t iT+  can be calculated by equation (14). 
Else  
( )t iT+  can be calculated by equation (13). 
End 
( )( 1) ( ) t it i t i T+ = ++  
i + +  
}  
6.The simulation result 
The place about 200m×200m is selected, 50 beacon nodes which can locate themselves (such as GPS) are set 
randomly. The maximum communication range is set 30m for all nodes. Only one mobile node is selected to simulate 
localization for the purpose of observing test results. The result of multiple nodes is the superposition of a single 
simulation node. So we do not have to test repeat. Suppose if initial location of mobile node is (10,120), then moves 
for the “Z” font, the simulation lasts 100s. The following table is segmented speed and time. 
TABLE I.  THE MOVING STATES OF THE MOBILE NODE IN DIFFERENT TIME 
Simulation time(s) 1-15 16-32 33-50 51-73 74-100 
Speed (m/s) 4 7 10 6 3 
Direction (angle with X-
axis) 60° 0° -135° -15° 77° 
The above conditions are substituted in algorithm. We can draw the following conclusions: 
TABLE II.  THE COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCES BETWEEN FOUR ALGORITHM 
algorithm The number of localiza-
tion. 
The number can be 
located 
The effectiveness of 
algorithm 
The average 
error 
SFR 50 31.9 63.8% 16.49783 
DVM 50.1 32.3 64.73% 15.08795 
MADRD 57.5 40.7 71.63% 8.70846 
SALMN 51 48 94% 6.04207 
 
Table Ⅱ shows the comparison of average performance of four dynamic localization algorithms on the same 
simulation condition, the number of simulation is 100 times. To guarantee the fairness of comparison, the number of 
localization is set close to 50 times as far as possible, when parameters are set in four localization algorithms. 
The table Ⅱ shows that SALMN has the best performance no matter from the effectiveness of algorithm and the 
average error of localization, the second is MADRD. Although DVM is better than SFR, both of them are relatively 
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poor totally. The result of simulation exactly falls in with theory analysis introduced above. The number can be 
located means the number of which can be calculated the location of mobile nodes using the algorithm. The 
effectiveness of algorithm means that the number can be located accounts for the proportion of total number of 
localization. The average error means the sum of many localization error averaged. 
7.The conclusion 
The above algorithm is one of self-adapting dynamic algorithms for the mobile nodes. The algorithm solved the 
problem of localization between only two beacon nodes and only one beacon node by creating motion model and 
assisting localization of mobile nodes. Because the algorithm uses dynamic localization interval, it can adapt to 
different motion status. It can not only increase the accuracy of localization, but also delay the survival of WSN and 
reduce power loss of localization under the condition of guaranteeing localization error. The estimation of the above 
motion model is relatively simple. If more factors are taken into account such as acceleration, non-linear motion, 
probability distribution of parameters in motion model etc, we will further put the estimation of motion model into 
shape to improve the accuracy of localization. This needs further research. 
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